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We all recognise the value of continued 
education; attending international 
meetings and interpreting emerging 

data is time-consuming and often impractical for 
busy healthcare professionals. In recent years, an 
explosion of new drug classes, new indications, new 
consensus guidance and, of course, the advent of 
cardiovascular outcomes trials, have redefined what 
best practice looks like.

To capture this, a faculty of Primary Care 
Diabetes Society (PCDS) members initiated the 
development of a series of educational hubs, to 
help navigate topics influencing the management 
of diabetes today. The PCDS Clinical Hubs will 
help busy healthcare professionals to digest the most 
relevant advances in diabetes and incorporate them 
into everyday practice.

CPD opportunities
At the centre of the PCDS Clinical Hubs are a 
series of four online modules addressing what 
the faculty feel to be the most relevant topics 
impacting diabetes management. Each interactive 
module has been purposely designed to be 
completed in around 30  minutes and is worth 
0.5 CPD credits. They have also been rationally 
designed with multiple healthcare professionals 
in mind, allowing users the option to delve into 
as much detail as they see fit – or indeed bypass 
content they already know.

Practical accompanying resources
In addition to the modules, we have developed a 
suite of other useful resources: our consultation 
guides are short, practical reference tools 
summarising the clinical topics explored in the 
modules. These are intended to be used as either 
reflective material or at the point of consultation. 
We think they will be a real winner amongst our GP 
and practice nurse colleagues.

Patient leaflets
Finally, we have pulled together some helpful 
information for the patient: in these patient leaflets, 
we’ve sought to create material that supports the 
education you provide during your consultation 
and, to some degree, pre-empt key questions your 
patients may have once they’ve left. Our hope is 
that the patient leaflets will serve the dual purpose 
of facilitating discussion during consultation and 
providing patients with the knowledge they need for 
enhanced self-management.

I am delighted to announce that our first 
two hubs – the Cardiovascular Hub and the 
GLP-1 Hub – are now live and are freely accessible at:  
www.diabetesonthenet.com/pcds-hubs. I urge you 
to explore the high-quality content of these hubs, 
take the modules and make use of the accompanying 
practical and patient materials. We will be adding 
new hubs and augmenting the existing ones 
over time. n

Novo Nordisk has, through 
a sponsorship, fully 
funded all costs for the 
technical development 
and hosting of the hubs. 
Novo Nordisk has had no 
influence on the content of 
the hubs and full editorial 
control remains the sole 
responsibility of the Primary 
Care Diabetes Society.

■ In a person with diabetes, the preferred BP target is generally ≤140/80 mmHg (ABPM: ≤135/78 mmHg). 
■ In a person with diabetes and chronic kidney disease, proteinuria, retinopathy or cerebrovascular disease, the BP  
 target is ≤130/80 mmHg (ABPM: ≤125/78 mmHg). 

BACKGROUND
■ Hypertension is twice as common among people with diabetes as in the general population.
■ People with hypertension and diabetes are at significantly increased risk of developing coronary heart disease, congestive  
 heart failure and stroke compared with the general population.
■ According to the National Diabetes Audit 2016/17, 24% of people with type 1 diabetes and 26% of those with type 2 diabetes  
 (T2D) did not attain the NICE blood pressure (BP) target (≤140/80 mmHg).

BLOOD PRESSURE: MEASUREMENT AND TARGETS
■ NICE’s standard definition of hypertension is BP ≥140/90 mmHg.
■ NICE strongly recommends using ambulatory BP monitoring (ABPM) or home BP monitoring (HBPM) where clinic BP  
 measurements are ≥140/90 mmHg.

ANTIHYPERTENSIVES
■ If lifestyle changes do not reduce BP adequately, introduce antihypertensives following a step-wise approach:

REINFORCE LIFESTYLE ADVICE AT ALL STAGES
■ Offer all patients, including those taking antihypertensives, advice about:
	 ›	 Physical activity and weight management.
	 ›	 Alcohol consumption.
	 ›	 Diet (eg DASH; see resources) and salt intake.

■	People of Afro-Caribbean origin should receive  
 ACE inhibitor plus diuretic or generic calcium  
 channel blocker (CCB)
■	A CCB should be the first-line treatment in   
 women who may become pregnant
■	If not tolerated (other than renal deterioration  
 or hyperkalaemia), consider angiotensin  
 receptor blockers (ARB); do not combine ACE  
 inhibitor and ARB
■	Titrate dose every 14 days; check eGFR after  
 each dose titration

■	Diuretic is usually  
 a thiazide or 
 thiazide-related  
 diuretic

■	Alpha-blocker
■	Beta-blocker
■	Potassium-sparing diuretic (eg   
 spironolactone); use with caution in  
 patients taking ACE inhibitor or ARB
■	Refer patients who do not attain  
 their targets while taking four   
 antihypertensives

If BP is not reduced to target  
on triple therapy, consider 
adding one of the following:

Add the other drug (CCB if 
patient takes a diuretic or vice 
versa; triple therapy)

End-organ damage  
eg kidney damage, 
retinopathy or left  
ventricular hypertrophy 

Severe: Clinic systolic 
BP ≥180mmHg or 
clinic diastolic BP ≥110 
mmHg

Stage 2: Clinic BP 
≥160/100mmHg and 
subsequent ABPM or HBPM 
average ≥150/95 mmHg

Stage 1: Clinic BP 
≥140/90mmHg and 
subsequent  ABPM or HBPM 
average ≥135/85 mmHg

›	 Caffeine intake.
›	 Smoking cessation advice.
›	 Initiatives to support lifestyle change; eg health trainer, 

1st line: Once-daily generic 
angiotensin converting enzyme 
(ACE) inhibitor irrespective of age

Add a CCB or diuretic 
(dual therapy)

CONSULTATION GUIDE

DIABETES AND HYPERTENSION

Diabetes and 
Cardiovascular Disease:  

What is 
cardiovascular 

disease?
Cardiovascular disease (CVD) describes 
conditions affecting the heart and blood 
vessels. CVD is usually associated with a 
build up of fatty deposits inside the arteries – 
the vessels that deliver blood throughout the 
body. This build up is called ‘atherosclerosis’. 
Over time, atherosclerosis causes a 
narrowing of the artery that can restrict and 
eventually block the flow of blood. 

Atherosclerosis in the coronary arteries 
(which supply the heart) can cause angina or 
even a heart attack. The damage to the heart 
can eventually lead to heart failure (where the 
heart is unable to pump blood properly). 

A transient ischaemic 
attack or “mini 
stroke” follows a 
temporary disruption 
in the blood supply 
to part of the 
brain. A stroke 
can be a serious 
life-threatening 
condition. Most 
strokes occur when 
the blood supply to part 
of the brain is completely cut off, by, for 
example, atherosclerosis.

Peripheral arterial disease occurs when there 
is a blockage in the arteries to the limbs, 
usually the legs. Often people with peripheral 
arterial disease do not experience symptoms. 
Some people with peripheral arterial disease 
develop a painful ache in their legs when 
they walk. The pain usually disappears if they 
rest for a few minutes. Doctors and nurses 
call this condition ‘intermittent claudication’

How can I know  
my risk of  

developing CVD?
Healthcare teams should assess CVD risk 
in everyone with diabetes. If you have 
already had a heart attack or stroke, or have 
peripheral arterial disease, your healthcare 
team already knows that you’re at high risk. 

In other people, the healthcare 
team can calculate your risk 
of developing CVD over 
the next 10 years. Everyone 
should reduce their risk as 

much as possible. But if your 
risk is 10% or greater, it 

is really important to 
try to reduce as many 
of your risk factors 

as possible.  A 10% risk 
means that 1 person in 10 will 
have a heart attack, stroke, die or 
have another problem caused by 
CVD in the next decade.
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What You Should Know

How common is 
CVD?

About seven million people in the 
United Kingdom (UK) have CVD, 
which is one of the leading causes of 
death and disability. Indeed, 
CVD causes a quarter 
of all deaths in  
the UK.

Having diabetes 
means that 
you are 2 
to 4 times 
more likely 
to develop 
CVD than 
someone 
without 
diabetes. So, you 
are more likely to suffer a heart 
attack, stroke or heart failure. Adults 
with diabetes are almost twice as 
likely to die from heart disease or a 
stroke compared with those without 
diabetes.

However, you may delay or even 
prevent these cardiovascular 
complications by tackling several of 
the factors that increase CVD risk.  
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